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SYRACUSE SWEH’ BV FLAUE GODFREY KNOCKED OUT. round it looked 
Godfrey.

After this Godfrey c 
until the forty-fourth’ 
swung heavily, catching his 
jaw und putting him

if it all up with

up smiling 
d when Kdrain

nos pi TAL A SWA L MEETING.

littet
»cluwaro Hospital

THE HAMPSHIRE ESTATE. HO W VAN E SUPPORT n ER SELF? a milliner’s shop in my native place, and 
one of the most essential gentleman in 
my recollection 
is the great acquisition of this life, it is 
vour stay and staff in your self-support, 
in a woman it counts for everything, 
next to real, unaffected religi 
ing equals that, and that, i 
foumlaion of character, 
which

fflitclirU & gash.Election of Ti George V. Morton Sets Fortli Why Ho Is 
Again Asking tho State For ft.

Editor Hazettl dr Journal: I notice that in 
your paper of yesterday you print a dis
patch fro .................
spondent

Co» What Shall a Young Ciirl « 
Her Own Living?

Tho Negro Puglll 
Hnt la Unable to Butt lo Will 
Took Forty-foui 

Decide the 1C 
Ban Fbawusco, March 14.—Jake K lirai 

of Baltimore, und George Godfrey, colored, 
of Boston, met in a finish light at the Cali
fornia Athletic Club last night for a $5.000 
trophy. Kilruin, who had been trained by 
Muldoo- 1 **

to El!Mane* a Gnine Stand 
Kilrain—

»itiil Stuf »f a servant. Character
The Business Portion of the 

City Burning.
the Hose Terry Cook in Homo .Journal.

Many a girl finds herself suddenly 
obliged—in these days of sudden re
verses—to take care of herself, to find 
for herself the food, the clothing, the 
place to live, which have hitherto been 
hers “without her 
just
light that are given to 
Father above. And the two questions 
confront her : Wlmt shall she do V How 
shall she do it?

To such a girl whom these lines may 
find in this position, or to lier who ih 
the future may find these questions 
confronting her, let me sav

in the first place, my dear, wherever 
e, sit down calmly, and think 

what you can do. Reflection shows you 
that you have hitherto been a lily of the 
field, doing nothing, But what have 

«ornent? 
over your bon- 

altar tho decoration of your 
dresses? Have you enjoyed gathering 

•ranging flowers? Have you been 
used to criticising your food so that you 
knew when it was properly cooked? 
Have you liked to teach in Sunday- 
school, or to visit the sick, or take 
of your friends when they arc ill? Can 
you write a good letter? Are you 
cal? Do you draw?

Think these things over; the thing 
you like to do you will do best. Choose 
deliberately whether you will be a mil
liner, a dressmaker, a cook, a steno
grapher, a nurse, or what other occupa
tion suits you best. All these things 
are trades; all have methods to be 
learned.

To be a milliner, you must go through 
an apprenticeship, which will for the 
first year pay you nothing, very little 
for the second. Dressmaking you will 
begin to learn as a sewing-girl at small 
wages. Cooking will need at least a 

study. A teacher must begin in 
all schools, unless she is exception

ally educated and gets an exceptional 
position at once. A stenographer needs 
a full year’s hard study and practice. 
All these trades i

Hai (I Fought Ko HlH The annual meeting of the trustees of 
the Delaware Hospital corporation 

Monday at the hospital, F 
tcenth and Washingto 
following truste 
Jackson, J. Parke Pestles, Henry C. 
Jones, William P. Bancroft, Edward 
Bringhurst, Jr., James Bradford, George 

Jackson, A. B. Rich- 
T. Porter,

rhich your corre 
: **Mort( •Suit Under the Eight Hour I.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 17.-A 
novel suit under the eight hour law has 
been brought by John Grisscll in J 
tice Alfords’ court. Ho says that he 

engaged by a flour and fond 
pany May 27th, 1800, to work at $1 
day and that lie remained

that place ___ _________
here again with his bill. The House at the 

i«»n very properly knocked it out 
e of about 10 to 6.”

correspond

ing! ; noth- 
eed, is the 

the rock on
THE FIRE SPREADING RAPIDLY streets. The 

Jero elected : Job H.
last se 
by a v

What, tin- grievance ot vour c 
• he with “Morton” I do

you can safely build.
One more thing to the girl compelled 

to seek her own living : Do not look at 
work as a penalty, a terror, a necessity 
to be lamented and bewailed. Work is 
the real blessing of life. I know of no 
more pitiable object than the man 
woman who has “nothing to do and 
plenty of time to do it in.” F 
such a person life has no savor, 
enjoyment; the bread you earn 
the hardest toil is sweeter than a gift 

inheritance. The curse of Eden was 
under itsdisguise a gift of God. If you are 
young, and strong, and well, labor—not 
beyond your strength—will soon become 
a pleasure to you;the book, the picture, 
the ornament, you have saved lip y 
spare cents to buy will have a value to 

millionaire’s costliest possession

payment;” 
free to her as the air and the 

all from the

cutA StiffWindSpreads theCon- 
flagration.

Tim 1.1-itinir 
*10» to *75 ’

mgeil from *100 ,/>Mnto 
. , , Ivdrain's favor. Godfrey
had also trained assiduously for the 
ing and milch of the «iiflcre'nce in the odds 
placed on the men was due sololy 

that. Kdrain's liuckers were

Kilruin was the first, to enter the ring at 
Godfrey following a moment Inter. 

Kdrnin was seconded by Muldoon and Jim 
Hall, the Australian, with Ern-st Rreber 
as bottle-holder. Godfrey’s seconds were 
Frank Steele and tho latter’s brother Jack, 
while Peter Jackson officiated ns bottle- 
holder. Kdrnin weighed about 192; God
frey 191.

poaeo 10 mv mil two years ago 
nrently taking his earliest oppor- 
crente a sentiment against, me 

>w. Believing t hat voi 
ho fair to all 1 ask i 
false im 
ated by 
through 
that

and is nppW. Bush, 'I'll« 
nrdson, Dover, Willi.*
William du l’ont., Dr. Lewis P. Bush, 
Dr. J. A. Draper, Dr. D. W. Maull, Dr. 
W. R. Bullock, E. T. Canhy, Mrs. Aus- 

, Mrs. William Bush, 
Mrs. F. L. Gilpin, Miss Alice E. John
ston, Miss Cornelia Bowman, Miss £. 
Spotswood, Mrs. F. B, F. Miller, Mrs. 
Henry Moore, Mrs. Charles Rumford, 
Mrs. Charles M. Bird, M 
Canhy, Miss Annie Cartwright, Mrs. 
James A. liait, Mrs. J. L. Carpenter, 
Jr., Mrs. W. II. Porter.

Organization was made os follow's :

i’itli the
company until March 12th. 1891, during 
all this time working 11 hours a day. 
lie sued for pay for extra work each 
day making in all this time 
hours a day. lie 
work enclYday, n:
The acts of 1880 declare that eight 
hours shall constitute a legal day’s 
work for all classe 
ing mon and laborers 
cultural and domestic labors.

paper wishes toHotels, Apartment. II 
IlUHlncHs Blocks Des 
fr«m» Outsid«
Otllce ln Flamen.

thomises und Large 
royed-Ald Asked 
»—Tho Telegraph

1er t« !
inns, that may have bee 
t refe

I"
Tow •, for a hearing 

r pnpor. First, I wish tos.v, 
sunderstamling, I believe,

the last General Assembly, 
but not by a vote of 10 to Ö, as v 
spondent bus stated, but by a vo 
6. Among tin 
were Me

orlt ing 11 
id for pay for extra

tin Harringto

1891der : realaking in all 720 hours of the ci
ren byUi !A, N. Y., March 14.—A great fire is 

raging in Syracuse. The fire depart 
has been called upon for aid. It is feared 
that much of the business part of the city 
will burn. The Vanderbilt House, M« 
gomery Hats, Holden Block and several 
large buildings 

At 8 a.
• In which

;
■ut

of 11 to
; voting in favor of my bill 

y, Backett and Whitemru 
s conscientious and capable us any 

in that body.
The grounds upon which I ask the Leg

islature to grant me the 31 acres of laud m 
White Clay Creek hundred 
those: Almut the year 1K20 my
George C. Morton, married the wi............
James Hampshire, who bought tlie farm 

before his death, and died 
n or known kindred. I 

. of my boyhood with 
my uncle and aunt, upon this farm. My 
aunt lived on it until 1874. Four years be
fore lier death she made a will’devising 
the land to me, believing thnt the property 
was hers and that she had a right to dis
pose of it. Her husband,...,, 
entirely willing that she should

d often spoke of it as 
of ray right to it after his 

number
. at the hearing before 

the legislative committee two years ago, 
1 by the testimony of Mrs. Crow herself, 

who testified on that occasion that the 
personal property of my uncle, George 
Morton, was to be her’s nt his death, and 
the land mine. I hold that mv aunt, the 
wife of James Hampshire, had the best 
right of any person except, an heir of 
James Hampshire to dispose of that land; 
she having lived upon it al 
after her hush;

3chanics, work 
except in agri-

Anna T.

■M
you liked to do for your 
Have you liked to tri

Ti as called nt 0.53.
I—Godfrey started i 

hut his strong left leads for 
K)k were cleverly dodged. In 

vith right and left 
• 1 followed this 

of Godfrey's head.

Fi Po «I While
Chicago, March 17.—James II. Bon- 

hnrt, wife and two children, living 
3722 Shields avenue, were taken 
lently ill last night, probably from i 

In the victuals. S<

thelire.
. the Syracuse Journal office 
located the Associated 1 

day wire was on fire and all t he telegraph 
instruments have been removed fro 
building. A high wind is blowing 
fire is spreading rapidly. The fire sturted 

»5.10 o’clock this morning.

I’uTruin’s ’i 
return K il rail

ïts,President, Dr. Lewis 1’. Bush; Vir 
dent, J. Parkq J'ostles; Treasurer, 
„ Secretary, William i\
:roft; Auditing Committee, W. P. 
Toft, Th«

briefly
y<vio- ;le,lenrv C. Jonem Godfrey’s f head, ever gave linn.

I once knew a young woman 
that she could not spend her income 
herself, say, “Oh! it i OPENINGwith hen' 

It was Kil
I-■\V, slugging 

1—Kilruin landed wifh both hands
opi

PO»8 _____
beef which they had had for dinner was 
given to a dog, but it failed to have any 
bad effect upon him. Portions of all 
the eatables which comprised tho dinner 
were fed to animals, but with no result. 
The family are suffering greatly,hut the 
doctors c

dd. Bi s Jackson; Committee 
on Property, J. Parke Postles, Henry C. 
Jones, E. T. Canhy. Tho board of 
managers is comprised of the lady trus
tees already given.

d the See. leaving no childre stupid not to 
want anything!” I pitied that girl fur 
more than I shall ever pity you, my 
dear. She was tired of luxury, she had 
nothing to expect or desire, 
learned as she grew older that the pow 
ol giving to those who had 
needs that could not be gratified, 
some compensation for the weariness of 
of lier money. Her 
yours is earning.

1 must add one word here, beyond the 
subject perhaps, but too important to 
omit. 1 beg of every girl going out into 
the working world: Take cure of your 
health. It is your only capital; 
it you can never work. Jjo not be 

xious to look well that you set aside 
under-clothing for outside show. 

Do not eat trash for your lunch; keep 
dry and warm, and use wholesome food. 
“A sound mind in a sound body” is ab
solutely necessary to a working girl.

ick and also on his ■ gro jr peh The round w 
ience. Godfrey clinchedxhihitio ' ' !8TAIITED ■OINTS.

Sykacithk, N. Y., March 14.—Two large 
raging in Syracuse). One started 

in the wholesale district at (5 a. m.‘ begin
ning on Franklin and Fayette streets and 
destroyed every store 
ette, including the six st 

Fay block, the Lo

diene i.I Physic!Third s staff—Surgical depurt- 
mt. Drs. J. A. Draper, D. W. Maull, 
»ward Ogle, Thomas B. Bradford. 

Medical department, Dr. T^ewis P. Bush, 
W. R. Bullock, John P. Wales, E. Ü. 
Shortlidge Oculist, Dr. Read J. McKay. 
Electrician, Dr. It. E. Stewart.

Opened by Kilruin 
idfrcy’s jaw.

Fourth—Kilrai
ing a tremendous left hander 
negro's neck. He the 
the latter saving himself by 
Kilrnin's advantage in reach 
noiinced in this round.

Fifth—Again Godfrey led with his left, 
but tailed to roach. Them 
cession of clinches bv Godfrey 
Kilrain’s blows.

Sixth—Opened with in-lighting and the 
negro got in the only good blow he had 
scored, hitting Kilrai
Kilruin left two on the negro’s neck. 
Again and again Kilruin led only to he 
stopped by Godfrey clinching.

Seventh—God fl ............. h
left on the 
left-hander 
heavily on

vinglng his 

issed land-

She
leftlii-'

not sav whether 
not.

...... ................y of them
They wore also unable 

to determine what caused the poisoning.
ants and

tho » dispose
11 ■ • I peutcilly,

linching. OUR SPRING OPENINGot i 
andthe south of Fny- 

y Hogan block, 
unis block and 

At 7.30 o’clock fire

fork w ; ■:t Odd Fell Dead.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 17.—John 

W. McQuiddj', grand instructor of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows of 
this state, died at his home in this city, 
last evening, of hardening of the brain. 
He had been ill for many

death; asery pro- proved by
tic of runes:
Other buildings, 
broke out in 
brick fruit houso in 
It quickly spread to adjoining building 

i west, and is 
Vanderbilt Houso o

nisFoniii /, HETY.
the Rose oid A Social Moetlug of tho Members and 

Their Fumilics to lie 
Date.

ither Kith
elil > a Fut Millinery Goodsrithoutnths andHi confined to the 

the west. The 
Journal is u total loss. The Yates block is 
now burning fiercely with a high wind 
prevailing. The Montgomery Flats, a

The Hon. L. E. Wales presided at the 
meeting of tho Historical Society of 
Delaware Monday night. Other members 
present were William du Pont, Dr. 
Lewis P. Bush, Bishop Coleman, Wat- 

K. »Sperry, tho Rev. T. Gardiner 
Littell, D. D., Willard Hall Porter, Esq., 
John J. Gallagher, Captain Henry B.

s, U. S. N., James L. do Von, H. 
it. Bringhurst, Murk M. Cleaver, Dr. C. 

m Buck, Alfred Lee,Esq., J.Nowlin 
iwthrop.
A memorial address upon the late 

, Dr. R. P. Johnson, was read 
vote of thanks was

his death had bee expected.ach, but Mr.
MoQttiddy was ; of the oet proini- 

tlic United »States, 
with the active 

anagoment of the order for many years.

nent Odd Fellows in 
having been Identified ye

ost 50 yehit Kilruin with hh ’s death,
ii conjunction with my 
of several hundred dollars left

•I having Takes place on*ck, but 
n tho neck.

owl yblock in length and six stories high is no 
burning. The lire is at this h< 
a. in.) raging fiercely. Assistance has be 
asked fri

scaped a 
Kilruin landed

paid ofi* i

1lortgage 
|»on it at James Ha

(9.30 Hawaii** Now Cu »Inet, pshire’s, death. 
: M rs. Crow, camey right-hander on the mouth, 

lently hurt.
Eighth~in a clinch and rally Kilrain 

upper-cut Oodfrn- 4-~■’ - * '
ishmerit himself.

Ninth—Kilrain

;o, Cal., March 17.— 
The Examiner's spflbinl Correspondence 
from iloholulu, dated February 25th, 
says that f lic supreme court lias decided 
that, the queen has the right to appoint a 
new cabinet. The queen has announced 
a cabinet as follows: »St

fercrowdcd. A 
in a training-school hasher board, 

a small weekly payment fiom the 
beginning, and one uniform.

I do nut advise you—even with the 
strongest taste that 
literature as a

NUtica, Oswego, Baldwinsville •hieb e THE NEW LAHOR LA W.fit h my uncle 
before the latter’s death

d WEDNESDAYd Fulton. 1 after it con- 
fith my uncle after her 

testimony of the

The United Labor Lcagiu 
to the Mechanics' Lien 1 
ing Before the General A
The text of the amendment to the 

Mechanics’ Ificn law, prepared by the 
United Labor League, is published by 
request, and is as follows:

That it shall

flï)k i

Elt«y tw tinned to live 
death, 
witnesses ;

1 it 
th» busine; 
that during that 
house and small lot

Syracuse, N. Y., March 11-10 a. m.— 
1 lie Montgomery street firo Is still raging 
furiously. The Can dee House bar ns have 
been burned 
the C

v Fetid--f G
gave Godfrey a sharp 
the chest and received a 

sh on the jaw in return. During 
Godfrey used his right on Kil

n'd Kilrain and

the hearing before
•ay—to attemptappeared that she 

lied the funds and 
> my uncle sold a

libra rihot s •1 Parkerlee II. *a«s of living. 
the hardest work for the poorest pay a 
woman can do, and full of mortification, 
■'xioty and disappointment. F 

it is different;

it i
■ by Dr. Littell. A 

passed to Dr. Littell.
The finance committee was instructed 
' the chairman to confer with the 
•ciety of the Sons of the American 

regard to renting the 
society’s rooms for holding their monthly 
meetings.

Tho chart of tho Christy Senate of 
187(5 was presented the society by 11. R. 
Bringhurat, Bishop Coleman, Dr. Ii. P. 
Bush, and the president, were appointed 
a committee for the arrangement of a 
date for n social gathering of the mem
bers and their families.

It was entered that the librarian send 
copies of the society’s publications to the 
librarians of Trinity College, Hartford, 
and of the General Theological Semi
nary, New York.

The following were elected members: 
the Rev. Philip P. Cabell, George Lodge 
and George A. Elliott. Henry F. Dure 
and Charles R. Miller wefe proposed for 
membership.

THURSDAYemler and minister of foreign affairs; 
i. A. Widern:

ry Flats are a ss of ihg*' in’s chest. This auge 
».Ifrev begged his pardon. Kil 
y replied: “That’s three times you hnv 

pegged my pardon, hut you are aiming fr 
the spot all the time.’’ After the break- 

alters a hit and got 
by planting a stiff left hander 
t broail-baskct.

, minister of finance; C. 
N. Spencer, minister of interior and W. 
A. Whiting, attorney-general.

At d the 
cle »lied i

on tho Montgomery sfr» 
practically under control. ’ The walls of 
he Montgomery flats have fallen and all 

danger t.» Ht. Paul’s 
Grand (
Dundee

•et tire i
spent. When my

d may he lawful for aqy 
persons having performed any 
■nor to any amount less than

1) i.V to pay funeral 
s incidental to such a time

MARCH 25 and 26,„ mau gets twice the
pay, for literary work, that is given to a 

, though it be of poorer quality, 
i life-long experience I advise 

to let literature alone, except as 
amusement.

A good cook gets high wages and not 
very hard work. A saleswoman, of the 
average sort, can just live on her pay. 
it is not easy for a woman to support 
herself, but she lias to do it often, very 
often.

Now, my dear, having decided on 
work and fitted yourself for It, you 

have still to lind a place. To do this, 
unless you have very 

fhom you can appeal, you resort to ad
vertising. That is expensive, but this is 

a world where you get anything for 
nothing. You will not like answering
advertisements, but you are in e..........
and must face the matter. And who 
you go out to do this disagreeable busi- 

let me advise—
First, Bo particular about your dress. 

Du not go about in cheap finery .brilliant 
colors, and the latest styles. Do not wear 
anything striking. Put (
(1res

athcdral and the 
sed. The laand 1 I »aid 

than $100, no t>: 
eeived from tin 
ininistratnr of my 

ïrsonal estate 
son produced a 
handled my uncle’s 

. . of his life
personal property 
of it coming to m 
out what w

jperu House block is 
House .stables

Kevoluti fA i’liKilist’rt Cash Reward.
San Francisco, Cal., March 17.— 

Jim Hall is matched to fight four rounds 
with Charlie Turner, tho Stock to 

■d middle-weight at Suer 
night. Tho California Athletic Club 
has voted to give $2,000 to young 
Mitchell as a reward for his services in 
his fight with La Blanche.

ir Mill Damaged by Fire.
Cincinnati, March 10.—Fire last 

night damaged tho Sam Wnddler & Co.
d feed mill 

the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton rail
road to the extent of .$25,000; insured.

IN G EN ERA L.

•ket or for the erection, alteratiKilrain rushed womn
From

»f which I fit............j still
t he lire will not unt into the r 
1 he Vanderbilt House has hee

turning, hut
mice Ifo On this occasion 

we will display one of 

the finest lines of 

trimmed

building, house, bridge or 
irsuance of any contract, 

plied, with any contract 
who shull have cont racted for the ere 
alteration or repairs of any house 
ing. bridge or structure, or any part t hereof, 
to obtain a lien upon such building, house, 
bridge or structure, and upon the ground 
upon which the same may be situated 
erected, subject, ltoweve 
restrictions, limitations und qualifications;

persi

täte, and hen as ad-iu God ft strut•le J ci
appraised Miss Casper- 

bill of sale for it all; she 
mey during the 
d site got all his 

at his death: not a cent 
t, although 1 had to lay 
is a large sum to me. 

»She has had tho benefit of the farm 
—J uncle’s death more than 

throe years ago, und since the adjo 
t of the legislature of 1889, . 
informed that, she has cut und sold the 

timber from the farm without a parti cle of 
law pr right for so doing. .She has be 
more than paid for any services she c\ 
rendered to anybody on that farm, am.. 
think it about time tor the rights of others 

:onsidcrution, your corres- 
widont at Dover, Mrs. Crow and those 
lu», through their intermeddling and bad 

advice have made this trouble to the con
trary notwithstanding. Let your corres
pondent at Dover ask the best people of the 
neighborhood where that land lies, the 

acquainted with all tho 
. whut they think 

ami his bill” and of Mrs. 
Crow’s rights in the matter.

lorchod Tenth—Kilrain ( rith blood i x.l’hut, hut is all right. • up
I again landed mi ( 

played for Jake - 
iverul times. Kiln 
I landed a terrific blow 

3k hut it did

his p
his Ifrey’srihs.

Mmild-
•nto to-

Godfi 
then 
hard 
tonic 
The 
wildly hut it

head and got1.30 p. --The cupola of the Mont- 
1*hits has fallen in. The Candce 

, , lira and »St. Paul’s Cathedral
and the Grand Opera House Block 
threatened. Several »»nt of town engines 

here. There was a terrible lack of 
water. 'Die wind keeps up.

nw fought 
.n the Bos-

later
fi™

ot phase him. 
very active, fighting 

. still anybody’s tight.
LI e yen t h—G od f rev reached Jakes bend 

wit h both hands. Then Jake pushed God
frey to the ropes ami got 
lor his pains. Kilrai

t
the followingI FI

that is to say, that 
having done or performed 
labor in or about the erection, altcratiu 
repairs of any building, bridge or struc
ture, shall lie allowed to file any statement 
of his claim, ns hereinafter provided, until 
after the expiration of twenty days from 
tiie time of the hist work or labor‘done or 
performed by him. and in order to avail 
himself of the benefit of this section he 
shall til»* his claim within ten »lays after the 
expiration of the twenty days as aforosaid; 
mid ev

pen
r workthe•: sen f. ai». HÄTS ÄND BONNETSlhe fire wus discovered in Hier 

Lighten s cigar manufactory, No. 255 West 
lavette street, on the Hogan'Block, at (i 
o clock. It instantly spread to the store of 
M. P. Walsh, hur« I ware, and Cahill 
Brothers’ bakery, i 
the fierce winds

in had the best of the 
:conds of tiie round, landing

Carr street and
last 15 
pcateilly.

The twelfth and thirteenth rounds we

seiul friends to

i I
Ever shown in Wil- 

We will

Fourteenth—Kilrain drove his left onto 
Godfrey’s jaw. hut W 

y «lamage. He dr«»v 
into Godfrey's face and 
and three times caught him 

•e staggering him.
Fifteenth—Godfrey rushed wildly while 

Kilrain.who was now warmed up, cleverly 
eluded him. Kilrain made use of his left 
in upper-cutting nt close range.

»Sixteenth—Kilrain started in

the block, an.
A dispatch from. Mi 

says that there 
in that city.

Three boats containing $15,000 worth of 
coal were sunk at Cairo. ■Illinois, Mon
day. by striking one of the piers of the 
bridge.

James Foley died in Middletown, Conn., 
Monday, aged 194 years mid six 
He was horn i

•apnlis, Minn.,v to «I.de •fui draft be 
alls «»f the building 

rery floor
i powerful let' attween the thick 

Within 10 
the whole

e 10.0UU cases of la grippe
mington. 
on these days display 

a line of hats that arc

:k several times 
the jaw,

minutes
»f thfr«» building 

f (lames. At 
roof fell, and shortly after 

and fro

FOR A NEW HOTEL. ./ person or persons entitled to 
the benefit of this section shall file his 
claim under oath within the time specified 
with any justice of the peace of the c 
-•herein such house, building, brhlge or 

eturc shall be situated, the said state- 
*nt shall set forth the names of the party 

claimants, the owner or reputed owners of 
the house, building, bridge 

of the contractor o

presented
A Chartor to be Ashe 

ton II»»!
«.30 the i.Neiv Wllmtng-«I
the Ullls. 

«1 the effo
But the wi •hole.

Representative »Smith has i 
session

grew fierce 
were puny compared with the greed of the 

|t was but a short space of time 
utter the hreuking out, of tho I 
cigar store before the old Daniel 
United States Hotel at thee.
Fayette ami Frunkli 
licked in». The b«.

people who 
circumstances of this c 
uf “Morto

of the lire his p08-
bill, to bo shortly introduced 

into the State Legislature, providing for 
the construction of 
mington. The act to be asked for i 
of incorporation, with the usual powers 
uicli measures grant. It is the purpose 
of a number of local business men and 
capitalists to increase the Wilmington 
hotel accommodations by the erection 
of a handsome hostelerio. To have a 

sy and finely appointed 
house is the main purpose of the pro
jectors. Beauty and comfort rather than 
great size will be sought after.

The house will he maintained as a 
first class hostelerio with probably a cafe 

charge of an experienced caterer.
It is desired to have the hotel attrac

tive in every way and the management 
may bo patterned after some of the best 
hotels in the larger cities.

The locati

-f * a plain, dark 
quiet hat, dark gloves—in short, 

be as neat as you like, but never showy. 
This is business-like. Neither man 
woman looks favorably 
cheap dress decorated with cheaper 
trimming, a great flapping hat, or a 
high steeple. A woman is judged by her 
dress more than you think; it may be as 
cheap as you please, it must bo neat and 
quiet.

Second : Be still more careful about 
your manner; let it be 
quiet; and above all tilings avoid gusli- 
Lig, giggling, beaming, rolling y 
eyes, or any other sort of affectaiion. Bo 
particularly reserved in y 

)ii; a girl throw

, , . to slug his
«I. though Godfrey gamely 

, his blows w
marvels of beauty. 

We have as fine a 

trimmer as could be 

got in New York City 

and we feel assured - 

of being able to please 

the most fastidious

Ireland and came to this
is in th« country in 1840.

Matthew W. Ellis, aged 43 » 
killed by a fall of rock and ci 
Black Diamond colliery,
Monday afternoon.

hundred miners <*mploycd in the 
Hung«* mines, nt Negutmeo, Mich., 
on strike Monday because they had 
eeived their pay.

ployed by the Glasgow Iron 
Company and the Fottstnwn Iron C

‘ i Pottstown, Monday accepted a 
n in wages from $3.75 to $3.50. 
•hooner Augustus J. Fabans, lime 

ded, went ashoreut Ocean I’oint, Maine, 
ight,

Wi!-jw hotel i■Keef Gf.ohoe C. Morton, 
». Del., March 13th, 1891.less uguinst the showc 

rained up
He and hung 

; added to the 
him knocked 

Seventeenth--Both
for the first 15 seconds to do much. Then 
Kilrain’s left became active mid lnudetl 
twice on Godfrey’s neck. Then a number 
of clinches, but nothing dangerous bil
lowed.

Eighteenth—Kilrain shot out his left 
and wus rushed to the ropes l»y Godfrey 
who nearly succeed in landing 
handed swing. Go.lfrev was fighting 
> ■ , , 1 sei>t >ii a good right-hander on 
Jake s face. I he round ended l.y Godfrey 

: a left-hander on the jaw.
Nineteenth—Godfrey punched hi 

nent with both fists

of tierce structure, 
r contractors.

WlLMINOl*r of East •mgs
his head. He continued t«>

ond
al in the 

Wilkes harre,
1 also «

and the amount of work 
and whether the contract was with 
or his agent, or with the contractor, the 

•laimed, and also tiie nature or kin«l 
of labtir or work done, the ti

finished, tho location of such 
house, building, bridire or structure, and 
the description sufficient to identify the 
same. Immediately upon filing of any 

' 1 "’ ‘ the justice of the peace with 
•horn the same is filed, shall if 

in other cases

streets u 
ders all escaped. 

’ high
"1! Kiri in abravely, hut a labor d.UNIVERSITY EXTENSION COURSE.

io Movement
Ily a Lecture on “ Milton, the Gre

Hogan block was j 1 would hav
Frof. Moultoisard front, built of 

tho hundsoniest blocks in West 
s Hotel

igurd Efin were too tired »r
mtFayette street. The United St; ! when said

,’ork wi> ü Prof. R. G. Moulton of England, de
livered the first of a series of thrbo lec
tures, which will inaugurate the Wil
mington centre of the university exten- 

movement, in the auditorium of 
Monday afternoon, 

large, composed 
inly of women and was exceedingly 

attentive, following every utterance 
with the closest interest.

Prof. Moulton may be generally 
ignatod as a typical Britisher. lie 
trifle above the medium size, heavily 
bearded and employs the accent and 
inflection of 
liverances. His 
great power and always pleasant. No 
notes are employed in the discou 
tho lecturer’s main claims to oratory 
public speaking are his case and ei 
cstnoss, his terseness and the happy em
ployment of tho 
phatically
self. His hour’s lecture was devoted to 
the argumentative theme, “.Milton tho 
greatest of Englishmen,” and i 
short period lie imparted a

of information, in a manner 
impressive and forei-

height handsome,built of brick, 
marks of the city. On l 
lliigan Block was the three-story brick 
building, Uoulile front, owned by John 
JI«)lli«iay. The store next to Cahill Bros.

occupied, hut the other st 
u.s»*d by Chryst & Held, 
retail dealers in teas uudeo 

Justin Scuhurt occupied the next 
to the Holliday building asacig, 
fac'ory. At 111 o'cloak f..r luck 
the building had caught lire 
douhtodly he

•d t«> be a resting place for the flames' 
the Hogan block the flames leaped 

•cross the street catching the Osgood and 
Tracy block at the corner of Franklin
Layette. This building was three st«.......

. ! ’ , destroyed. Himullaneoiislv
;i t h the catch ing « .f the llro i n t lie T 

block it. caught in the block on the easi; 
he Newel hl«*ck coming next and then 

block' bu,Idin* a<1joi,li,‘S the Newell 

The Fay building was of recent c 
struetjon und a brown stone front. It 
occupied by Byron D. Brames, u dealer in 
harness and leather ware. These buildings 
ami contents were totally destroyed.

An old landmark of S«
-wideneo of ex-May

’milliers eIt w land- 
tho east side of the

The
the high school 
The audience

the owleft- 1
contractor, or contractors, as 

y be, and directed to any con
stable of the county, provided that the 
time for the defendant’s appearance shall 
not be more, than 
the d:

holesale and »ok fire, 
cargo of 3,809 barrels of limetic« Is{»lock anner to 

tho world to get 
n living, lays herself open to 

scant civility in certain places if she has 
dignity of her own. There are girls 

who think it is all right to be very sweet, 
and put on all their airs and graces to 
every man they meet. They think—
1 heard one say—that they consider it 

thing in life to attract men, and 
carry out that idea even
are working girls. This Is the ____
girls who get insulted in their search for 
work; they are not intentionally bad, 
only contemptibly silly, but the aver: 
man considers them in the worst light. 
1 know girls who could go anywhere 
without provoking a word of disrespect 
from any man, because they are quiet, 
dignified, reserved ladies—true w 
Have just as little to do with 
young or old, as it

tastes.
We cordially invite k 

all to call and inspect 

our stock without feel-

a total loss.
herWhile Policeman James E. Pc 

attempting to arrest two n 
ton Tex., Monday, in*

Frank Michaels, 
led. The

liree days from 
of the summons, und not 

more than two adjournments shall be 
had, and that only from day to day. If de
fendant or defendants shall fail to appe 
at the time appointed, or after a hearing, 
the justice shall lie satisfied of the justness 
of the claim, lie shull give judgment as in 
other cases, and upon the payment <»f costs 
and a demand for a transcript lieshall fur
nish the same: which may be entered in 
the superior court of the county i 
the said house, building, bridge « 
turc is situated, and when so entered, shall 

h house, building, 
bridge or structure, and als«* on theground 
upon which the same is erected, and the 
cost « »f suit before a justice shull follow the 
judgment as in other cases.

onpo- des- 
; is a

the
•<> rib roasters in

)ek
as shot 

ii by-stand or, 
groes escaped, 

’ors of the Jeanesvillo

Jturn. Heconsumed. Here there killed. for the new structure 
has not yet been considered, nor have 
other details in tlm way of plans, Ac. 
As soon as the bill has been passed the 
details will be arranged and subscrip
tions taken for the stock of the corpora
tion. A number of men have already 

d a willingness and a desire to 
tho enterprise.

landed lichtlv 
1 dodged a 

interval betwee 
signs of weariness.

Twentieth—Both c 
freshed

the Baltimo s neck as fatally wF
The f«exchanges both showing Englishman in his de

ls mellifluous of
disaster were permitted t«» leave the hos
pital Tuesday. They are all doing well with 
the exception of their <*yes, which were 
iiiade sore by the sudden exposure to the

day

> little re- 
work at close quarters 

resulted. Kilrain smashed Godfrev 
head and Godfrey played 
heart. There was 

• 1 honors v 
Twenty-first—The

th«* ing under any obliga

tion to buy.

During-

his!1 ■ t h theyandha light.
A crevasse occurred early 
»ruing in the Bayou En F«* 
uisiaiiH. The break which is 

White’s plantation,is09feot widi 
deep. Rainy weather continues in the gulf

t oftheformors 
ly work in a exprci

assistli
•he li st r

nuitor exact words to cm- 
jcinctly express him- our open- 

ing days we will pre

sent every purchaser, 

with

ulay A n n I v
Hon. Charles B. Loro cave an infor

mal but delightful reception Monday 
night in celebration of the 60tli anniver
sary of his birth. Members of Now 
Castle county bar wore bis guests and

«It lie•ard the Iin:sh of then sary Celebration.1 threed
Godfrey 
loft « 
the

bed dow .’ith Kilrain’: 
When Godfrey nms< 

• vigorous fighting, Kilrairi/ Awas s» amed Ed ick, fit ye s of age,landing effectively. 
Twenty-second—G

that
ronderful

has bee
charged with criminally assaulting six 
girls whoso ages range from 11 to 14years. 
Ediek has a lumily of grown-up 
daughters.

A mob went to the house of Mrs. Wig- 
ginfcon. in Sterling, Ky., Mondavjnight and 
hanged her. Her husband an«! sons are 

g Mr. Ferg 
«1 fled. T

New York,
todfroy w

when he came up but 
gérons and Kilruin phived 
Kilrain continued to jab ’ 
chin.

Twenty-third—Kilrain landed 
froy s cheek, but in return r 
heavy left-hander « 
by two right-hand«* 
jaw that 
negro 
ruining left 
face and

ill his left Death of I»r«*s ■ Ayars.Wil- men,
, , —. , 'cessary; do not in

dulge m that underbred, indelicate
Handsomenong thus Hon. Thomasnt wstun. Tin: Ayres »»lock waapccupied al 

tin* ground floor by tho sleeping room 
t he »Seneca House, which Hdjoined it 
north, lacing Franklin street.

that was at aPreston Ayars of the jewelry firm of 
Ayars & Son died on Monday, after 
a lingering illness. About 18 months 
ago he was attacked by bilious fever and 
soon after lie recovered from that dis- 

attacked by another, which 
followed by several others in rapid 
üssion. His death resulted from 

general debility. He was born in Lan
der county, Pennsylvania, and was 
years old. About 23 years ago he 

came to this city and engage 
ness with George Jack, the former c 
ducting the watch-making department 

•wit account. About 20 years 
ago Mr. Ayars opened a jewelry store 
on King street between Fourth and 
Fifth.

F. Bayard, Judges ' 
Ball, Deputy Judge E 
States District Atto

Wales, Grubb ami 
, United 

*y Cooper, Attor
ney-general Biggs, Deputy Attorney- 
general Davis, City Solicitor Ly 
Binjamin Neilds, Levi C. Bird, J. H. 
Hoffeeker, Jr., H. C. Conrad, Francis 
H. Hoffeeker, John H. Rodney, II. H. 
Ward, J. Frank Biggs, Thomas IIol- 

îb, Francis M. Walker, Öpottswood 
land, Walter Bacon, H. 0. Turner, 

W. S. Prickett, Waiter II. Hayes, Vic
tor B. W ooloy, S. A. McAllister, Samuel 
W. McCaulley, George Lodge, N. T. 
Davis, Frank I). Carpenter, E. B. T. 
Springer, J. Harvey Whiteman, Branch 

JO. Sanborn, W. S. Jlillus, 
)st Smith,

me Chandler, Esqs. A similar

the neck d bio. prac
tice popularly called flirting. It is ill- 
bred in any position; it is destructive to 
a working girl’s character and prospects.

Be careful, too, what girl friends you 
make. Be cheerfully civil to your com
rades of your own sex, but slow to make 
intimacies. “Prove all things; hold fast 

” The Bible lias its

Souvenir.
Remember 

opening days,

In substantiation of the veracity of the 
title of his lecture ho presented the 
rnl fields of endeavor in which Milton 
stood in the front rank subdividing the 
treatment of his theme into the poet’s 

politician, 
administrator,

inventor of 1;

I ' rOd-
lived a

the wk, fallowed charged with poisonin 
Mr. Watts. HerJiusba 
bnvs ■

ourTiie California Mafia Kxoitcd.
San Francisco, Cal., March 17.— 

Jtatense excitement prevails in the Ital
ian colony of this city over the New Or- 

lynching. While all denounce 
the action of the New Orleans people in 
the strongest terms tho general feeling 
is that only dignified and deliberate 
action should be take 
A call for a
held to-night has boon issued. Two 
local Italian papers demand reparation 
and express the utmost confidence in 
Secretary Blaine. The polic«3 say that 
the Mafia once flourished in this city, 
and its members terrorized the Italian 
residents by robbery ami assassinations.

J l'10 society was finally broken up by 
the police, and but few members ar 
now in the city.

. >ase he wlit the angle of the 
mce. in the rally the .1' theie hi

s again terribly slugged, Kilrain 
«1 right-handers on ( »oilfrey’s 

.Stilt, although ho tottered, 
and the call of

3 in jail.
personal beauty; as 
statesman 

ersionalist,
gitage, as a poet, and as a man living an 
ideal life. To each of these claims he 
brought ample substantiation, and pre- 
sent«-«l the poet in a now light to the 
casual student of history and literature.

nd minist rater he measured Mil
ton’s abilities to a great extent by the in
tense hatred of his political rivals, and 
accredited him with being tho first 
to make England felt i 
philosophy. The lecturer pronounced 
Milton’s “Paradise Lost” as the best type 
of earnest poetry clothed in the finest 
classics of the English language.

Prof. Moulton’s 
scholarly, polished and finished; and his 
pronunciation admirable. Every phrase 
proclaimed the student and ripe scholar. 
The event was a literary treat immeas
urably enjoyed.

As the missioncr of the university exo 
tension work, Prof. Moulton gave t- 

movement
large the numb

its devotees. His lecture was of 
analytical character and presented the 
theme in such a light as to beget .active 
inquiry and whet the mentai appetite 
for a wider study. Hence the impor
tant work is inaugurated under the most 
favorable auspices and the public can
not fail to find in the movement instruc-

Tho Net herlands Stei 
about its line between New York;ck.

«ie the light
le that which is good. ___

guiding word for every emc 
life. You can have no betterci 
Whatever work you do undertake, do it 
thoroughly. “Whatever is worth doing 

orth doing well," is an «»Id 
saying but worth taking to heart. If 
you only do half way what you take up 
as a profession, you might as well let it 
alone.

The great failure of our working- 
classes lies in tneir desire to get 
as easily as they cun, and therefore 
doing their work as briefly as possible 
without care about its perfection. The 
clumsy milliner; the circles« dress- 

machine who 
sends out work that is crooked, full of 
loose threads, bungling cornet 
co«»k who sends to tho table rare veal, 

-done mutton, heavy bread and ill- 
cooked vegetables; the teacher who fails 
to make her pupils understand their 
lesson
tive and only c 
the type-writer

.1 I lain four large boats t« ake the 
from the 

3W line between

he
l»h >1 1 srgeney of 

selor.
• fo all right..

/rwenty-foiirth-Twlce Kilrain smashed 
*"i'fri\v m the face, hut the negro repulsed 

lies. The f«»

1 hi WEDNESDAY*md to ft 
a; and Rotterdam. 

»1 Lelia Copp 
»ctively,

id in busi-
Balti«

Luithese damby the colony, 
■et ing to be

id —Avoir Vhe )k a at all, iskilled by a tnun™oar i oyner s Mir 
Monthly morning. The girls 

roil the track. Their i.arems

Kilrain followed igerei As THURSDAYYu.,gain found Godfrey up to
walk! 
wul ki

himself.I' Hie,'
hero he remained tw; nlullR

!d tin* n
y-lifth—Kilrain started out

, giving him a right-hander 
djuw. Godfrey laughed ev

al good

road no; 
blent.
it of .Stale is informed 
hat the Brazilian govoni- 
end to 

ty . ugre.

; truck and AChari. 5. Rumford, J. Etofinish his Fr there he went to No. 305 
street, where he staid 13 years. Four 
years ago he removed to No. 809 Market 
street, when lie established the present 
firm. Ho was a member of City Council 

1884 to 1890. 11 is wife and two 
sons survive him. The funeral took 
place this afternoon.

ket«1 Lilhi
:elel>ration was had by Mr.'Loro 
»ceaaion of the 50th anniversary of his

MARCH 25 and 26,the The Dcpi 
that the

the field of
though groggy. ........... .
blows, lhen Kilrain hit the

I
>y ?d.the he re-

thc punishmentnth, chin a n» I ALL INVITED.dp •ith the
mied to have little 

ixth-Kil 
«, hitting iii

fleet. I’nitcd 
if tiie nut h

dii fr.Tokensfoujjht Godfrey it Ri«» «le Janeiro
discoursto the 

body.
iii TJ Rev. Adam titenglc, who is com- 

plcding a five years’ pastorate at Unioi 
eil j Church, was summoned by 

to that church Monday 
arrival found the auditori 
thronged. When the gentleman had re

•T head ui 
turned his back on hi — 

turns. Kilrain still punched 
g all bis energy into bis

the otliciais tl, 9?b-
coiteeming the tree ud- 

hnndiso fro
aker: the sewut the coumTwo Itrltisli Subje

Paris, March 10.—Tho Journal Om
ani to-day publishes ti dispatch fri 
Tonquiu stilting tlmt Mr. William 
.Keable, an agent of the Chines«» custom 
house, and his wife, both of whom were 
British subjects, have been murdered 
by the Tonqumose near Bade, a post of 
the French army of occupation.

.1Murdered. the U
. throw the Sussex Farm Sales.lit and hil■ . Tl

s still a■A ierick B. Woods, a salo 
mati, was shot and killed 1

*ng Special Correspondence of Gaze 
Milford, March 17.—The farm of 

the Wyneoop brothers was sold on Hat- 
urday last at public sale, and was bought 
for $(5,000 by George Russell of Wil
mington, subject to a mortgage of 
$7,500. Mr. Russell held the mortgage. 
The farm is a very valuable one and is 
located about 1J miles southeast of Mil
ford. It is estimated to be wortli $10,- 
000. A few days ago Wilbur Ham
mond sold at public sale a fruit farm of 

s, located H miles south of town 
and it was purchased by Charles Baker 
at $10.75 per acre.

and »tournailed while Kilrai MITCHELL & BASHa ahork. ci
Ifrev w

«
ing ■«•red from his surpri 

behalf of the congregation,presented 
elegant watch and chain of 

solid gold and to his daughter 
ring with diamond set tin

A. V. Mysore,of Wetherby, »St 
polh-e stationnth—Kilrain s *d i »do yestenlay and 

him killedhim. hut < 
rain s bruin

Twenty-eighth—Godfrey had a little tho 
best of things.

the important 
which must even

s; the stenographer who is inatten- 
:hes part of a dictation; 
•hose letters dance up 

and down, who cannot spell rightly 
writ«* a brief, clear business note, 
not the workers who get good places or 

ones. Service that is 
t le faithful, thorough 
fork of a shirk or an.

red blows on Kil- iinpctusto histated that 
Woods, but tin 
dental. »St 
ing tiie pi 

' •«•«» of \S

1 tiie slioid oi the nose and ov the ofhe shooting was 
lie habit of

gold 
Mr. Stengle 

Mrs. Stongle, 
day evening, received an alli- 

, a gift fro

close
rith a M V nie appropriatestro )sp«Dry Sunday I ids, and the.» helint h—Kilrai again started in 

d punished him 
... , round. Godfrey

stood up gamely, however, and took his

Den

saloon
Sund
tin! presence of Woods, was showing 
self-cocking pistol, when there w 

Woods was shot.

night. It iMarch 16.—Every 
the city was closed yesterday. 

1 he police force had refused to enforce 
the law for a yeur, but the metropolitan 
board, named under the act of the legis
lature just passed has taken hold and 
not a drop of liquor was sold yesterday 
except in restaurants with meals.

SR, Col., 1gator grip,... . , the Earnest
W oncers, and, as previously stated, was 

~ son ted with gifts recently by others, 
addition to having a call from Port 

Deposit, which he has accepted, Mr. 
Stengle lias been invited to go to Salis
bury and Chestertown. Presiding Elder 

vho Avus iu the city yesterday, 
red, it is said, to induce this 

popular minister to go to Salisbury.

throughout the «• ceep pot We will also display on this 
occasion our large and exten
sive line of Spring Coats and 
Wraps.

During our opening days our : 
store will be open in evening 
until 9.30 o’clock.

>11 paid for
ice, not the m

Thirtieth «1 thirty-first—Godfrey took 
sid,arable punishment, but managed 
)t in several blows

incompetent.
I have seen 

whose homes 
I do not s

* Bronchial Tr •he»”
, . — admirable rem

edy tor bronchitis, hoarseness, coughs and 
throut troubles. .Sold only in boxes.

The marriage of Henry Irving Beers, 
Jr., of Oil City, Pa., and Miss Mary 
Anderson of Dover, will he solemnized 
on April 2d, in Dover Episcopal Church.

Chief of Police Swiggett lias sus
pended Officer William Swift for drunk- 
enness during the fire at F. T. Clymer’s 
carriage factory early .Sunday morning.

A charter avhs issued in Harrisburg, 
Pa., Monday, to the La Roche electric 
Avorks of Philadelphia, with a capital of 
$100,000. The directors arc Alfred I. 
du Pont of Wilmington, Del.; Frederick 
A. La Roche, P. Reinbalter, S.E. Trainer, 
Gottfried Bender, G. Harry Davis and 
M. L. Fincker, Philadelphia.

tion and enjoyment. tho struggles of girls 
re lost early in life, and 

speak ignorantly. I went far 
away myself when 1 avus only sixteen 
to teach school. It Avas a hard experi
ence; but in those days there was noth
ing else a girl could do to got her living. 
1 had much rather have gone out 
child’s nurse, or as a waitress, but the 
false pride of my friends, and my 
foolish feeling, prevented it. 1 was too 
young to knoAv better.

Again: Never be ashamed of any 
honest work; you can be a good Avonu 
and an honest Christian lady behind a 
counter, in a kitchen or nursery, run
ning a machine or teaching a district 
school, just as trulv as if you belonged 
to the “highest circles” of the most ex
clusive socioty. One of the most 
thorough ladies I have over known,kept

Are widely knoAv■i d—Kilrai 
tiie Avork and appeared 
tiie fight.

” ry-third—Kilrain still kept at it,
Godfrey doing all tiie receiving.

Thirty-fourth—The stubborn contest still 
continued at about the 

Thirty-fi fth—Godfrey staj

did the most of 
1 have the best of

Enlarging Its riant.A) ■ of the >1 nmoreOwing to the r 
iss, Christiana 

has decided to
now being dri 

of a factory, 100x150 fe_, 
'Inch will be erected at once. Plans of 

tho structure have been prepared by 
1? rank R. Carswell. When the building is 
completed the company Avili employ 100 
additional men, thereby doubling its 
capacity.

pid growth of its busi- 
Window Glass Corn- 

large its plant, 
for the

The Puscy & .Tones Company has re
ceived from Brazil a letter stating that 
the steamer Main«»re, built by that com
pany and shipped in sections to that 
country, Avili be launched on the spring 
tide of the Madeiro river. Thomas 
Morrison, John McGilley and «John 
Ilowarth of this city, who

ConflaKiati Michigan Town.
Detroit, Mich., March 16.—Fire ... 

Fowlerville, Mich., yesterday destroyed 
the post-office, express office, Opera 
House and a large number of business 
blocks and dwellings, 
placed at $100,009 
eurance.

pany h 
Pilings

nt
Tourists, foundathWhether 

should tnki»
pleasure bent business, 

y trip n bottle of Syrup 
<»st pleasantly ami ef- 

thu kidneys, liver and bowels, 
•• ,--f. -evers, headuches and other 
\ sickness. For sale in 50c and 
bottles bv all leading druggists.

ni Kilrain 
the eilest and cut him:1th blowsThe lost 

itli very small
of Figs, us iunder the left

Thirty-si xt h—Kilrai n 
the floor and

r blood.
threw Godfrey to 

. ies «»f foul which the
referee ignored hit Godfrey repeatedly 
the head. Godfrey arose and was knocked 
down and on rising was punched all over 
the ring. Godfrey again went to the Moor, 
took Ills 10 seconds and arose just 
gong struck.

Thirty-si 
fought his 
after blow

in Brazil,
reconstructed the vessel and will launch 
her.$U_ Doa«l.

Louisville, Ky., March 12.—Mrs. J. 
M. Bulkley, aunt of Governor Reynolds 
of Delaware, and cousin of Governor 
Bulkeley of Connecticut, died last night 
at the home of her son-in-law, Dr. J. A. 
Larrabee. She Avas 78 years old.

Funeral services w 
cisco Sunday 
late Senator Hearst.

An unsuccessful attempt w 
rob the residence «»f Dr. Caleb Harlan 
No. 708 Market street, a\ jut 1.15 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, by two burglars.

held in San Fran- 
*r the remains of the

Prothonatorv Horty has had rebound 
tho mechanics’ lien book of New Castle 
county dating from 1861 to 1889, in
clusive, and now it is almost as good as, 
-- -a 'The work avus done by J. Miller 
Thomas.

All the elements which nature requires, 
to make tho hair beautiful au«l abuedout, 
—e supplied in Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This 
preparation keeps the scalp free from 
dandruff, prevents the hair from becoming 
dry and harsh, and makes it flexible ana 
glossy.

the

renth — Kilrai immediately 
to the ropes raining blow 

him and at the end of tho

adc to

I J

Ir

i . . -.v :


